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Study at Faculty of Forestry

The Faculty of Forestry is an internationally recognized institution which offers a high level of education for careers in forestry, wood processing and furniture manufacture. The Faculty is a place for permanent education and for the development of an intellectual with a broad spectrum of knowledge, whose work is recognized not only in the professional field but also in the social life of Croatia. The Faculty draws on the celebrated past and activities of its forerunners. We are a renowned profession which has its written rules and values, but also unwritten rules which you will learn in practice. We are well known for our close collaboration and solidarity.

Incoming Students

Exchange students are students participating in a formal exchange programme between their home university and the University of Zagreb (i.e. Erasmus+, CEEPUS, Bilateral agreements etc.)

Incoming students can choose courses from the list „Courses in English Available to Incoming Students in Academic Year 2019./2020.“ in this catalogue, published on Faculty’s website. Courses in catalogue are divided according to study level (undergraduate or graduate) and according to Faculty sections (Forestry, Wood Technology). Undergraduate students can choose courses only from the undergraduate level but graduate students can choose from both levels. All courses are awarded with credits using the ECTS system.

At the moment, Faculty of Forestry does not offer full degree study programs (undergraduate or graduate) in English language.
**Study Programmes**

Faculty of Forestry offers 3 Undergraduate Study Programmes, 5 Graduate Study Programmes, 8 Specialist Postgraduate Study Programmes and one Postgraduate Doctoral Study Programme.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Undergraduate Study Programmes (BSc)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Forestry, Nature Conservation and Environmental Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Technology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graduate Study Programmes (MSc)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forestry - Silviculture and Management Planning with Wildlife Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry - Techniques, Technologies and Forestry Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Forestry, Nature Conservation and Environmental Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design of Wood Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Technology Processes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialist Postgraduate Study Programmes (8)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Postgraduate Doctoral Study Programme (1)   |

The undergraduate study programmes have duration of 3 years (6 semesters; 180 ECTS credits). The graduate study programmes have duration of 2 years (4 semesters; 120 ECTS credits). Upon graduation there is a possibility to continue the studies at the doctoral level in duration of 3 years (180 ECTS) or at specialist level in duration of 2 years (120 ECTS). At all programme levels, students participate in classes in newly equipped classrooms and laboratories, and at the training and research forest centres. Field classes enable students to acquire practical knowledge, and are held at the Faculty’s 5 forest centres. These are distributed among all the important climatic zone forest communities in Croatia, of which the Faculty is particularly proud.
Learning outcomes at program level

Undergraduate Study Programmes (BSc)

Forestry

By completing this study programme, students will acquire the following competences to enable them fully to: perform the activities of forest district officer, or expert associate in all forestry activities; work on conducting the forest inventory and participate in implementing the forest management programme; perform all professional field work on the establishment, care and renewal of forest stands; become acquainted with mechanical equipment, techniques and standard technologies applied in forestry - primarily in obtaining wood from natural forests, forest cultures and plantations. Furthermore, Bachelors of Forestry are trained to perform professional work on the amelioration and planning of forestland in the Mediterranean region, to protect forests against abiotic and biotic factors, especially against forest fires, and to manage the professional tasks of implementing wildlife management programmes and plans, organising hunting grounds, and cooperating on the drafting of environmental studies and spacial plans. They will also be acquainted with the techniques and technology of building forest roads, the sale of wood assortments, the organisation of production in forestry, and health and safety at work in forestry. They are qualified to carry out individual work in private enterprises and as forest district officers, or to be involved in team work related to all other tasks in forestry, nature and environmental protection.

Urban Forestry, Nature Conservation and Environmental Protection

The undergraduate study of Urban Forestry, Nature Conservation and Environmental Protection is a new study programme based on the reform of similar studies in Europe, and partly derived from previous study programmes in the Forestry Section.

A Bachelor of Urban Forestry, Nature Conservation and Environmental Protection is qualified to be a professional associate in performing forestry tasks carried out in urban environments (biological and technical work in the planning of parks and green areas, plant protection in urban areas, arboriculture, nursery production, seed production, etc.) and tasks related to nature conservation and environmental protection (professional tasks in protected nature sites, cooperation in conducting environmental impact studies and drawing up spatial plans, integrated environmental management and legislation, environmental monitoring, etc.).

Wood Technology

The undergraduate study of Wood Technology provides basic knowledge of a broad range of technical and natural sciences and professional knowledge and skills required by the modern development of wood processing industries: knowledge about the structure of wood and the technical characteristics of wood; basic knowledge of wood protection; and basic technical knowledge to monitor and control the work of machinery and transport equipment. Students will be qualified to supervise wood-technology processes and conduct particular technological operations, participate in the procurement of materials and other equipment, inspect product and performance quality, and acquire professional and operational knowledge to manage wood technology processes.

Bachelors of Wood Technology are qualified to perform professional tasks in all types of enterprises involved in wood processing: they can work as associates in activities related to the trade and distribution of wood products,
and perform particular activities and tasks in wood industry enterprises. Bachelors of Wood Technology are also
qualified to supervise the process of drying wood and wood material, to monitor the implementation of
technological procedures in a sawmill, in the area of the production of wood veneer, plywood and chipboard
sheets, in furniture production, wood joinery, and other wood products.

**Graduate Study Programmes (MSc)**

**Forestry - Silviculture and Management Planning with Wildlife Management**

The competences acquired by completing this study programme are as follows: knowledge of the status and
trends of the forestry profession in the country and in the world; full competence to manage forest ecosystems
in all their aspects and to implement a forest management programme; to be involved in the establishment and
cultivation of forests, the amelioration and planning of forest areas in the Mediterranean region, and in the
protection of forests against abiotic and biotic factors, especially against fires; to draw up forest and wildlife
management programmes and plans; the organisation of hunting grounds; to draw up environmental impact
studies; to draw up forest area spatial plans; to perform the activities of expert manager and supervisor of nature
conservation and environmental protection; to be involved in the market placement of wood assortments; to be
competent in health and safety at work in forestry, in the organisation of forestry production, and in the
management of all forestry activities; and to be prepared for professional and scientific development in various
forms of training and postgraduate studies.

A Master of Science in Silviculture and Management Planning with Wildlife Management is fully prepared for
individual and team work in the field of silviculture and in the protection of forests, the planning of forests and
wildlife activities, and possesses additional applied knowledge in the field of techniques, technology and forestry
management.

Students will be qualified to perform the following tasks: the most complex tasks in all forms of forest
organisations from forest districts to a complex company; the tasks of county and state inspectors; tasks in forest
and wildlife advisory services; the tasks of expert associates in research institutions in the field of forestry and
wildlife management, of directors, expert managers and supervisors at protected nature sites, of managers and
associates in the trade of forest products; forest entrepreneurial tasks and activities; teaching in secondary
vocational and related schools; and tasks and activities in publishing and the media with regard to the forestry
profession.

**Forestry - Techniques, Technologies and Forestry Management**

The competences acquired by completing this study programme are as follows: knowledge of mechanical
equipment, techniques and standard and cutting-edge technologies applied in forestry, primarily in obtaining
wood from natural, even-age selection forest stands, cultures, plantations and energy forests; knowledge of
timber and non-timber forest products and their movement from the place of production to the market through
the forest and over a network of forest and public roads; knowledge of the methods of preparing and planning
technical forestry work; methods, techniques and technologies of opening up forests, or of designing and building
a network of forest roads; selection of mechanical equipment and technologies based on cost analyses and other
criteria; knowledge of managing forest, human and technical resources, and marketing knowledge related to
forest timber products and non-timber forest products. Students will additionally acquire applied knowledge in
ecology and forest protection, as well as forest management.

The study programme develops the students’ management competence and capacity to make independent and
team decisions of a professional (business) nature, and the capacity to embark on a doctoral study and to follow
professional research paths.
Students will be qualified to perform the following tasks: complex tasks in forestry related to forest offices and forest districts as the lowest forestry structural units in the vertical structure; tasks of county and national institutions in charge of forestry; inspection services; activities and tasks of forestry entrepreneurship; activities and tasks in development, research and educational institutions; trade in forest products in domestic and foreign markets; trade in equipment; professional publishing and media activities.

### Urban Forestry, Nature Conservation and Environmental Protection

The competences acquired by completing this study programme are as follows: knowledge of urban forestry, nature conservation and environmental protection in the country and in the world; competence to draw up environmental impact assessment studies; planning and management in forest ecosystems of protected nature sites; spatial analysis and evaluation; integrated protection in protected nature sites; environmental monitoring; soil and water management and protection; recovery of degraded habitats; wildlife management; competence to draw up environmental impact studies and manage specific urban forest ecosystems; to conduct analyses and evaluations and the landscaping of park areas; knowledge of horticultural dendrology, ornamental plant production, integrated protection of woody species in urban areas; planning and management of forestry activities in urban environments; competence to draw up management programmes and plans in protected nature sites and urban forest ecosystems; and to be prepared for professional and scientific professional development in various forms of training and postgraduate studies.

By acquiring knowledge and skills through this graduate study programme, a Master of Urban Forestry, Nature Conservation and Environmental Protection is fully prepared for individual work and team work in the field of urban forestry, nature conservation and environmental protection.

Students will be qualified to perform the following tasks: the most complex tasks in all types of organisation of protected nature sites (strict nature reserves, national parks, special nature reserves, nature parks, natural monuments or features, protected landscapes, forest parks, and monuments of park architecture) of state, county and city administrations, including advisory services and inspection; tasks within the framework of horticultural and utility companies; tasks of expert associate and manager in research and scientific institutions in the field of urban forestry; nature conservation and environmental protection; tasks of professional manager and supervisor in nature conservation and environmental protection; teaching and education in secondary vocational and related schools; and tasks and activities in publishing and the media related to urban forestry, nature conservation and environmental protection.

### Wood Technology Processes

The competences acquired by completing this study programme are as follows: knowledge of the status and trends in the wood processing sector in the country and abroad; scientific knowledge about wood as a renewable resource; full competence to manage wood technology processes, production planning and accounting; management of all activities in the wood industry; being prepared for professional and scientific development in various forms of training and postgraduate studies. A Master of Science in this area is fully prepared for individual work and team work in the field of sawmilling and hydrothermal wood processing, wood protection, in the field of technology for the production of veneers, plywood and chipboard sheets, and technology for the production of final wood products, especially the management of the surface processing of wood and wood products. A Master of Science in this field deals with technology design, production development and advancement, production optimisation, and also possesses additional applied knowledge in the field of techniques and management in the wood industry. He or she is expected to write a thesis which is either an experimental professional or research paper.

Masters of Science are qualified to perform the most complex tasks in all types of wood processing companies, and in trade and consultancy and design companies; they can work as expert associates in research institutions in the field of wood and wood technology, as managers and associates in trade in wood products; they may...
perform activities and tasks in a wood industry enterprise, work as teachers in secondary vocational and related schools, and perform tasks and activities in publishing and the media with regard to the wood processing profession.

**Wood Product Design**

The competences acquired by completing this study programme are as follows: knowledge of the status and trends in the wood processing sector in the country and abroad; scientific knowledge about wood as a renewable resource; full competence to manage wood technology processes, production planning and accounting; management of all activities in the wood industry; being prepared for professional and scientific development in various forms of training and postgraduate studies. A Master of Science in this area is fully prepared for individual work and team work in the field of sawmilling and hydrothermal wood processing, wood protection, in the field of technology for the production of veneers, plywood and chipboard sheets, and technology for the production of final wood products, especially the management of the surface processing of wood and wood products. A Master of Science in this field deals with technology design, production development and advancement, production optimisation, and also possesses additional applied knowledge in the field of techniques and management in the wood industry. He or she is expected to write a thesis which is either an experimental professional or research paper.

Masters of Science are qualified to perform the most complex tasks in all types of wood processing companies, and in trade and consultancy and design companies; they can work as expert associates in research institutions in the field of wood and wood technology, as managers and associates in trade in wood products; they may perform activities and tasks in a wood industry enterprise, work as teachers in secondary vocational and related schools, and perform tasks and activities in publishing and the media with regard to the wood processing profession.
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Courses in English Available to incoming students in Academic Year 2019./2020.

Forestry Section Courses - Undergraduate Study Programmes (BSc)

**ARBORICULTURE (code: 33828)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arborikultura</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>BSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>summer</td>
<td>doc. dr. sc. Vinko Paulić, doc. dr. sc. Damir Drvodelić</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning outcomes**

Outcomes of this course are to introduce students to care and management of trees and small groups of trees. Through this course student will be introduced on characteristics of site for establishment of trees, assessment of benefits from newly planted trees, selection of plants, modifying and managing the site, planting techniques and special management practice in managing trees in urban areas.

**Course content**

Aims of this course are to introduce students to theoretical background and practical skills needed for managing plantings and trees. Increase in urbanization of built areas and growing need of citizens for recreation and awareness on importance of trees and greenery on quality of life sets challenge for increased care of city greenery. In wider context this course will encompass all other plantings of natural or artificial origin. Due to severe conditions for planting trees in urban and periurban areas, major attention would be given on improvement of conditions for growth and development of city greenery. Special consideration would be given to topic of pruning of individual branches and whole tree crowns with objective of reducing potential for property damage and personal injury. Assessment of tree value and tree inventory are also encompassed through course. The course is set on basis of modern forestry science and it is executed through lectures, exercises, field work and term papers. Teaching is performed with aid of modern teaching equipment.

**Language**

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. However, foreign students in mixed groups will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer in English. Additionally, the lecturer will refer foreign students to the corresponding literature in English, as well as give them the possibility of taking the associated exams in English.
Literature


Forms of teaching

Lectures, exercises, field work and term papers.

Assessment methods

Written and oral examination-passing of written part conditional for oral exam entry. Preconditions: course attendance, finished exercise and field work.

BASIC OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT (code: 33863)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Osnove lovnog gospodarenja</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>BSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>winter</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Marijan Grubešić, prof. dr. sc. Krešimir Krapinec, doc. dr. sc. Kristijan Tomljanović</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

Students will be introduced to hunting as a complex area that includes biological, technical and economic part. Through lectures, exercises and field work will be prepared for the tasks to be carried out in practice on the task of breeding, protection and hunting of wild animals.

Course content

Historical hunting review. Hunting management as a sporting, recreational and economic activity. Understanding the types of wildlife begins its classification in the scientific, legal and hunting grounds. Then, each and every species of game is processed morphologically and biologically in detail. Wild game breeding techniques such as natural breeding, breeding in a fenced area and combined breeding. Disease and wildlife protection provides an overview of infectious, non-parasitic, arthritic and artificial growing diseases.
Language

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. However, foreign students in mixed groups will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer in English. Additionally, the lecturer will refer foreign students to the corresponding literature in English, as well as give them the possibility of taking the associated exams in English.

Literature

Zoologija divljači i lovna tehnologija; LOVSTVO; Lovstvo 1967: Lovački priručnik

Forms of teaching

Lectures, individual student oral presentations and term papers.

Assessment methods

Written exam. Term papers and student oral presentations.

Forestry Section Courses - Graduate Study Programmes (MSc)

DESIGN OF FOREST ROADS (code: 33908)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Projektiranje šumskih prometnica</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>winter</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Tibor Pentek</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

The primary aim and task of this course is, through theory and practice to introduce students with the forest road design process, methods and techniques of collecting, processing field data and critical interpretation of the results. Students are trained for independent collecting and analysing of comprehensive documentation necessary for the main project of forest road through different working methods.

Course content

This course describes the second phase of establishing an optimal forest road network in the field – the designing phase. It describes a complex design process, defines the main types of projects with an emphasis and a detailed classification for the main project of a forest road. Students will gain knowledge regarding technical conditions and prescribed technical characteristics of forest roads in Croatia and the world. Students are familiarised with working phases in the filed, methods and procedures of collecting field data using the classical working method and learning how to process collected field data in various software. Within the framework of the curriculum are the rules and professional settings that students need to observe in detail and during the development of horizontal and vertical alignment of the forest road. The horizontal/vertical alignment and the cross-sections are thoroughly analysed. Students learn about the methods of studying the horizontal curves, the extension of the pavement in the horizontal curves and the transitional curves. Students are introduced with the problem of unobstructed and rounded joints, vertical curves, and with defining the final vertical alignment. They also gain
knowledge on earth works estimations, distribution diagrams, equalization and material transport. Various techniques and technologies of forest road construction and maintenance are presented to the students together with various methods of improving soil characteristics during the construction of forest roads.

**Language**

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. However, foreign students in mixed groups will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer and teaching assistants in English to help master the course materials. Additionally, the lecturer will refer foreign students to the corresponding literature in English, as well as give them the possibility of taking the associated exams in English.

**Literature**


**Forms of teaching**

30 hours of lectures, 30 hours of practical work, 4 days of field education.

**Assessment methods**

Verbal examination.

---

**MECHANISATION OF TIMBER LOGGING**

*(code: 33901)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Mehanizacija pridobivanja drva</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Status</strong></td>
<td>obligatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Semester</strong></td>
<td>winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Course teacher</strong></td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Marijan Šušnjar, doc. dr. sc. Zdravko Pandur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ECTS</strong></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study level</strong></td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning outcomes**

Choose the most suitable forest machine based on technical, ergonomic and environmental properties in certain forest stand conditions.
Critically evaluate the application of different performance of forest machines depending on the work area.
Develop guidelines for the operation of forest vehicles in order to increase productivity and reduce the impact on soil and environment.
Course content

Chainsaws - historical development, parts and appliances, energy and environmental characteristics of two-stroke engines, chain saw chain, ergonomic features, noise and vibration measurement, guidelines for the development of chainsaw blades.

Harvester - historical development, technical features, harvester-forwarder system, harvester heads, ergonomic, energy and environmental features harvester.

Skidder- historical development, construction types, application and development of skidders in Croatia, parts, technical features, transmission, diesel engine principle, skidder load distribution per axles, skidder pulling feature and tractive performance, ergonomic features, FOPS and ROPS features of cabins, forest winches, winch drive, nominal power of the winch, resistance forces, choice of winch rope.

Adapted Agricultural Tractor - history of forestry applications, hydraulic tractor hoisting, tractor stability during timber extraction, tractors with forest semi-trailers, tractors with forest winches, tractors with hydraulic cranes, silvicultural tractors - technical features

Forwarder - historical development, construction, application and development of forwarders, parts, technical features, transmission, bogie wheel system, environmental benefits of forwarders, calculation of forwarder wheel index.

Forest trucks for transport of timber - construction and forestry upgrades, permitted axle and dimension loads.

Forest cable yarders - technical features, ropes, strains in ropes, carriages.

Chippers for forest biomass- technical features

Language

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. However, foreign students in mixed groups will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer and teaching assistants in English to help master the course materials. Additionally, the lecturer will refer foreign students to the corresponding literature in English, as well as give them the possibility of taking the associated exams in English.

Literature

1. Powerpoint presentations from lectures
sensitive forest sites. Department of forest resource management, University of Helsinki, Finland, Publications 29, 1-30.


**Forms of teaching**

45 hours of lectures, 30 hours of practical work (18 hours of calculation tasks and 12 hours of measurement tasks), 3 days of field education.

**Assessment methods**

The evaluation of students’ knowledge and achievements has been conducted during the classes and by written and oral exams.

**APPLIED ZOOECOLOGY (code: 73827)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Primijenjena zoookologija</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>elective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester</td>
<td>winter</td>
<td>Course teacher</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Josip Margaletić</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECTS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Study level</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning outcomes**

This course should familiarize students with history and development of zooecology as a science as well as basic environmental concepts and principles. Students are acquainted with the basic ecological factors that lead to the excessive reproduction of certain animal species which can result in significant damage in forest as well as urban ecosystems.

**Course content**

The course is planned to cover following topics: Zooecology as a Science. Organism, set of organisms and space. Abiotic (temperature, humidity, light, air etc.), biotic (homotypic, heterotypic, self-preservation) and trophic (type and manner of nutrition, quantity and quality of food) factors that affect the body. Increasing animal species as a possible cause of damage to tree species in urban environments and in protected natural facilities. Ecological valences of animal groups. Spatial distribution of animal populations in urban and forest ecosystems. Habitus and genetic structure of the population (natality, mortality, age structure). Population theories (physical, biotic, trophic, township theory, constitutive, synthetic). Zoocenosis. Organization of animal communities. Zoogenic succession. Periodicity of animal groups inhabiting forest ecosystems of protected natural and urban green areas. Linkage of animal population structure with changes in urban greenery and forest ecosystems. Impact of man on animal ecosystems.

**Language**

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. Foreign students will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer and teaching assistants in English to help master the course materials. Foreign students will be provided to the corresponding literature in English, as well as give them the possibility of taking the associated exams in English.
Literature


Forms of teaching

Lectures, individual student oral presentations and term papers.

Assessment methods

Written exam. Term papers and student oral presentations.

BEHAVIOURAL ECOLOGY (code: 73822)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Behavioural ecology</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>elective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester</td>
<td>winter</td>
<td>Course teacher</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Josip Margaletić</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECTS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Study level</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

This course should familiarize the students with central features in behavioural ecology and animal behaviour in an evolutionary perspective. Obtained knowledge should also provide the forestry students with a link between the importance of behavioural ecology and conservation of free living animals.

Course content

The course is planned in a way to cover the central features in behavioural ecology. Particular emphasis will be put on animal behaviour in evolutionary perspective. Course also handles different behavioural mechanisms, which are important for basic understanding of behavioural ecology (e.g. interaction between individual interests, social behaviour and life history and the role of behavioural ecology in conservation biology).

Language

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. Foreign students will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturers and be provided with teaching materials and literature in English.

Literature


Forms of teaching

Lectures, individual student oral presentations and term papers.

Assessment methods

Written exam. Term papers and student oral presentations. Obligatory class attendance.
ETHOLOGY (code: 86139)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Ethology</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>elective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester</td>
<td>winter</td>
<td>Course teacher</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Josip Margaletić</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECTS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Study level</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

This course should familiarize students with central features of animal behaviour and importance of different behavioral patterns in different environments. The course should provide students with sufficient knowledge for better understanding the importance of behaviour in wildlife management and species conservation.

Course content

The course is planned in a way to cover the central features of ethological studies. Emphasis will be put on species behaviour according to its own environment. Different behavioural mechanisms which determine survival of species as well as continuous adaptations of behaviour will be handled with emphasis on learning in animals. Course should also provide an insight into importance of human behaviour and its impact on natural ecosystems and urban environment.

Language

All teaching activities will be held in English as well as all learning material in English will be provided to the students.

Literature


Forms of teaching

Lectures, individual student oral presentations and term papers.

Assessment methods

Written exam. Term papers and student oral presentations. Obligatory class attendance.

INOVATION IN FORESTRY (code: 33956)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Inovacije u šumarstvu</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>elective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester</td>
<td>winter</td>
<td>Course teacher</td>
<td>izv. prof. dr. sc. Mario Šporčić</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECTS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Study level</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

After completing this course the student will be able to:
Present basic theoretical insights on innovation. Argue the importance and need to strengthen innovation in forestry. Analyze innovation processes and innovation types. Assess the level of innovation activity in the company and the impact of internal and external factors. Suggest measures to upgrade innovation activities. Evaluate the degree of creativity of individual people. Formulate procedures to encourage creative thinking and
innovative problem solving. Design innovative solutions and projects in the field of forestry production and operations. Support an innovative projects by knowing the legal regulation and institutional support of innovation activities in Croatia (and Europe).

**Course content**


**Language**

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. However, foreign students in mixed groups will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer in English. Additionally, the lecturer will refer foreign students to the corresponding literature in English, as well as give them the possibility of taking the associated exams in English.

**Literature**


**Forms of teaching**

Interactive lectures, student presentations, solving of individual problem tasks (15 hours of lectures).

**Assessment methods**

The evaluation of students’ knowledge and achievements has been conducted during the classes and by written exams.
PLANNING OF TECHNOLOGICAL OPERATIONS (code: 33955)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Planiranje tehnoloških operacija</td>
<td>elective</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Semester | winter |
Course teacher | prof. dr. sc. Tomislav Poršinski |

Learning outcomes
To measure, analyse and categorise terrain characteristics to determine terrain trafficability. Select a suitable timber harvesting system based on terrain trafficability and vehicle mobility. Prepare documentation for a timber harvesting plan. Categorise different logistic systems in long distance timber transport. Choose a suitable method of calculating the cost of timber harvesting. Calculate the cost of machine operating hours.

Course content
Methods of planning technological operations for felling, delimbing, timber extraction and long distance transport. Preparation of documentation for timber harvesting plans, data analysis, computer simulations. Aplication of GIS and GPS in planning process of timber harvesting. Planning working operations from a strategical, to tactical and operational level in real conditions. Logistics in long distance transport - examples and state-of-the art technologies.

Language
All teaching activities will be held in Croatian and foreign students will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer and teaching assistants in English to help master the course materials.

Literature

Forms of teaching
15 hours of lectures.

ZOOECOLOGY IN FORESTRY (code: 73826)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zooekologija u šumskim ekosustavima</td>
<td>elective</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Semester | winter |
Course teacher | prof. dr. sc. Josip Margaletić |
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Learning outcomes

Students are acquainted with the basic ecological factors that lead to the excessive reproduction of certain animal species which can result in significant damage in forest ecosystems. They are acquainted with ecological valences and ways in which a certain pest reacts to specific ecological factors, with the objective of successfully eliminating pest species and preventing damages which they can cause in forests.

Course content

The course is designed on the principles of modern forestry science and proceeds from the basis of permanent and ecological management of forest ecosystems in which the zoobiotic component is one of the main components of the complex forest ecosystem. The course is accompanied by modern teaching resources (multimedia, video, slides) and organized laboratory and field exercises.

Language

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. Foreign students will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturers and be provided with teaching materials and literature in English.

Literature


Forms of teaching

Lectures, individual student oral presentations and term papers.

Assessment methods

Written exam. Term papers and student oral presentation.
Learning outcomes

Choose the most suitable forest machine for sensitive sites and damaged forest stands. Propose technical solutions on forest vehicles to reduce damage to forest soil. Calculate the energy balance of timber harvesting technologies. State modern technical solutions in the construction of forest vehicles. Plan the movement of forest vehicles in order to reduce fuel consumption and exhaust emissions. Differentiate and compare existing methods of soil bearing capacity estimation and critically evaluate their suitability for forestry. Measure soil bearing capacity based on current moisture content. Choose suitable forestry equipment (tires, chains and tracks) with the aim of increasing the environmental benefits but without decreasing the efficiency of the vehicle. Predict possible stand damage (soil, standing trees, water bodies etc.) due to timber harvesting operations and reduce damage to an optimal level.

Course content


Language

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. However, foreign students in mixed groups will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer and teaching assistants in English to help master the course materials. Additionally, the lecturer will refer foreign students to the corresponding literature in English, as well as give them the possibility of taking the associated exams in English.

Literature

4. Löfroth, C., Rådström, L., 2006: Fuel consumption in forestry continues to fall. Results from Skogforsk No. 3.


**Forms of teaching**

30 hours of lectures, 30 hours of practical work (calculation tasks and measurement tasks), 3 days of field work.

---

**PLANNING OF FOREST ROAD NETWORK**
(code: 33904)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Otvaranje šuma</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>obligatory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester</td>
<td>summer</td>
<td>Course teacher</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Tibor Pentek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECTS</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Study level</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning outcomes**

The main goal of this course is to introduce students to the planning phase of establishing a forest road network. Students gain theoretical and practical knowledge and skills needed to address the issue of forest accessibility on primary and secondary forest infrastructure network with the aim of optimising the network through the rationalisation of construction costs, road maintenance and timber harvesting.

**Course content**

In this course, students gain knowledge on the first phase of establishing an optimal network of forest roads – the planning phase. The importance of the planning process in establishing a primary or a secondary forest infrastructure network is emphasised, as well as the historical development of forest access and accessibility on a national and an international level. Students learn the differences between the classical, relative and targeted forest accessibility. Students learn about the functional approach in terms of an economic, technical-technological, environmental-ecological and sociological aspect all in correlation to the forest accessibility. The course uses the Geographical Information System (GIS) as the basis for making the best possible decisions in forest accessibility. GIS and GPS (Global Positioning System) are used for the development of forest road catalogues. Students make detailed analysis of the methodological studies of primary and secondary forest infrastructure network through different computer models and computer simulations of individual solutions.

**Language**

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. However, foreign students in mixed groups will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer and teaching assistants in English to help master the course materials. Additionally, the lecturer will refer foreign students to the corresponding literature in English, as well as give them the possibility of taking the associated exams in English.
### Literature


### Forms of teaching

- 30 hours of lectures
- 30 hours of practical work
- 2 days of field education

### Assessment methods

- Verbal examination.

### WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT I (code: 33891)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lovno gospodarenje I</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>summer</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Marijan Grubešić, prof. dr. sc. Krešimir Krapinec, doc. dr. sc. Kristijan Tomljanović</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Learning outcomes

Students will be introduced to game breeding technology in open hunting areas and enclosed space. It emphasizes the technical and economic elements of game breeding. Through lectures, exercises and field work will be presented obligations technologists on the farming and protection of wildlife.

### Course content

Technology breeding of a certain species of wildlife in nature. Growing game in a fenced area. Technical elements of fenced hunting grounds and farms, fencing, fencing facilities and facilities in fenced area intended for game and hunters. Wildlife protection. Damage caused by game as well as damage prevention measures. Economic elements of game breeding, wild game products, and marketing of wild game and hunting management.

Teaching will take place using modern aids and materials recorded and prepared by domestic and foreign hunting grounds and game farms. Through field teaching students will be introduced directly to open hunting grounds, enclosed farms and pheasant.
Language

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. However, foreign students in mixed groups will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer in English. Additionally, the lecturer will refer foreign students to the corresponding literature in English, as well as give them the possibility of taking the associated exams in English.

Literature

Zoologija divljači i lovna tehnologija; LOVSTVO; Lovstvo 1967: Lovački priručnik

Forms of teaching

Lectures, individual student oral presentations and term papers.

Assessment methods

Written exam. Term papers and student oral presentations.

WILDLIFE FEEDING (code: 33924)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ishrana divljači</td>
<td>elective</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>summer</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Krešimir Krapinec</td>
<td>Course teacher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

Assessment of habitat evaluation methods for small and big game rearing. Trophic capacity improving. Game and wildlife shelter designing.

Course content

Introduction to game and wildlife feeding ecology. Classification of fodders. Types of game and wildlife game and shooting crops and specificity on the animal feeding type level. Types of fodder plants and fodder crops arrangement. Types of shooting crops and arrangement of game and shooting crops in hunting grounds

Language

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. Foreign students will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturers and be provided with teaching materials and literature in English.

Literature


Forms of teaching

Lectures, individual student oral presentations and term papers.

Assessment methods

Student oral presentations. Obligatory class attendance
Wood Technology Section Courses - Undergraduate Study Programmes (BSc)

**TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT IN WOOD INDUSTRY (code: 33637)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transportna tehnika u drvnoj industriji</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
<td>winter</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>BSc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course teacher</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Ružica Beljo Lučić</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning outcomes**

This course aims at the acquisition of basic technical and technological knowledge related to monitoring and control of the work of transport equipment in wood industry, as well as to assessment and adaptation of the capacity of means of transport and their coordination with technological procedures. The course provides basic ground for the solution of less complex tasks and issues related to transport of wood and wooden materials. An individual should be able to:

- Calculate the basic characteristics of transported materials in the wood industry that are important for transport and storage: volume, mass, density, bulk density, bulk angle, granulation.
- Analyze influential factors on the basic characteristics of transported materials.
- Calculate the required capacity of transport equipment in the woodworking and processing industry: capacity of conveyors (belt conveyors, scraper conveyors, elevators, roller conveyors, chain conveyors), cranes and industrial vehicles depending on the parameters of the technological processing of wood.
- Evaluate the transport losses expressed in percentage relative to the transported weight.
- Calculate the required driving power of the transport equipment in the woodworking process.
- Calculate the dimensions (diameter, cross-sectional area) and select the appropriate components of the steel rope and chain according to the appropriate standards depending on the load weight, rope and chain strength and load mode.
- Control the operation of the air conveyor system – determine static pressure drop in the system, dynamic pressure, air flow rate, and calculate the fan’s utility and system utility.
- Select the ventilator for the air conveyor system depending on the system parameters.

**Course content**

Language

Individual tasks and lectures in English.

Literature


Forms of teaching

Independent solving of individual problem tasks, two written exams in the course of the lectures, a midterm exam related to practical work

Assessment methods

Written – calculations, oral – in case of a negative result or if students have not taken exams in the course of the lectures.

WOOD AS A BUILDING MATERIAL (code: 33647)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Drvo u graditeljstvu</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>obligatory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester</td>
<td>winter</td>
<td>Course teacher</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Hrvoje Turkulin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECTS</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Study level</td>
<td>BSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

Learning about the specific conditions of the use of wood in building applications and its durability, especially in use out of doors. Survey of the elementary technical detailing for establishment of structural and physical protection of wood. Provision of adequate service requirements for joinery and other building products. Learning about the functional requirements, classes and technical details of the main groups of products: windows, doors, floors, and review of other types of wood building products.

Course content

Language & forms of teaching

Individual consultations and seminars in English, laboratory work in bilingual explanations by lecturers.

Literature

2.*** 2005: Collection of offprints on the topic of durability and surface protection of wood in building. Faculty of Forestry, Zagreb University
4. PROHOLZ: Wood as construction material. ProHolz Austria, Vienna 2013.

Assessment methods

Verbal examination. Preconditions: positive consultations and revision of written reports.

WOOD CHEMISTRY (code: 46405)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Kemija drva</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Status</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester</td>
<td>winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course teacher</td>
<td>izv. prof. dr. sc. Alan Antonović</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECTS</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study level</td>
<td>BSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

The aim of the course is to provide the student with knowledge about wood elementary and group chemical composition as well as various wood chemical processing technologies (biorefineries). During the lectures students will learn to categorize, differentiate, define and apply chemical low and high molecular weight components and draw them out, name and describe their structural formulas. Furthermore, students will be able to describe and explain the polymerization mechanisms of biochemical pathways for the construction of all wood chemical substances, to explain their distribution in wood cells, and to describe, define and draw chemical bonds between different wood chemical components. During the practical work in the chemical lab, students will learn to organize and prepare chemical analyzes, isolate different wood chemical substances by knowing the isolation methods and handle different types of instruments for the analysis of wood chemical substances. Finally, students will know how to link and apply the acquired knowledge of wood chemistry in several curriculum programs at senior years of wood technology study, especially in various chemical wood processing technologies.

Course content

Wood structure, density of wood, water content, chemical composition of wood, analysis of elements in wood, analysis of wood age, inorganic substances in wood, content and role of inorganic substances, wood ash, chemical reaction of wood, fundamentals of carbohydrate chemistry, monosaccharides, oligosaccharides, polysaccharides, cellulose, molecular and supramolecular properties, nature and classification of polyoses, xylans, mannans, glucans, galactans, pectins, fundamentals of aromatic compounds, phenols, precursors of lignin, synthesis and role of lignin, structure and properties of lignin, instrumental and chemical methods analyses of cellulose and lignin, extractives, extractives of softwood, extractives of hardwood, extractives from foliage, buds and fruits, acidity of wood, measuring the pH of wood, chemical composition of bark, cellulose, polyoses, lignin, polyphenoles, suberin, extractives, combustion and pyrolysis of wood, degradation of wood.
Language

Teaching will be conducted in English and forms of instruction are a combination of presentations and practical work in chemistry lab. Studying the student’s knowledge is done by the tasks they need to do during the classes and they need to write a "Chemical log". The final evaluation of the knowledge is done by written and oral exam.

Literature


Forms of teaching

Lectures 2 (h/w)
Laboratory work 4 (h/w)

lectures, practical work in chemical lab, individual project tasks

Assessment methods

Colloquia, written exam, oral exam

FURNITURE DESIGN (code: 33661)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Oblikovanje namještaja</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>elective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester</td>
<td>summer</td>
<td>Course teacher</td>
<td>Danijela Domljan, PhD, assistant professor; Ivica Grbac, PhD, full professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECTS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Study level</td>
<td>BSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

The aim of the course is to provide the student to overcome and understand both theoretical, practical and methodological principles of furniture design as a complex interdisciplinary process aimed at developing skills for independent analytical and creative design and action.

Course content

Relation between a designer and a company. - Design methods. - Design and Interdisciplinarity. Through the practical tasks(projects) students will learn design methods and set design requirements in the aim to design a good product/project concept.

**Language**

Teaching will be conducted in English. All forms of instruction are a combination of implementation of theoretical and practical skills in project tasks, gaining the knowledge of the teamwork, discussions, design methods (brainstorming, design analyses, etc.), presentations and exercises. The final evaluation of the knowledge is done by project presentation (oral presentation and final project map) of the student.

**Literature**

10. Design journals and reviews

**Forms of teaching**

Education is provided in forms of course attendance and practical seminar and project tasks which follow the program units. Student is obliged to solve individual seminars and teamwork project tasks (furniture design concepts), to do field research, consultations, learn and use design methods to solve problems in design process.

- Project task;
- Seminar works;
- Field work (visit of exhibitions, fairs or event related to arts or to furniture manufacture or design).

**Assessment methods**

Seminar presentation; Project presentation (map); Oral exam - Final presentation of the design concept in the project.
TECHNOLOGICAL PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT (code: 33707)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>obligatory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tehnološka priprema rada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>winter</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Denis Jelačić</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning outcomes**

Student will get knowledge necessary for working in an enterprise on positions at all levels of management and project management. Student will get knowledge on preparing full technological documentation for existing or new products and production program.

**Course content**


**Language**

In agreement with the students enrolled in the course, the lecturer will provide as many teaching elements in English as possible, or in both English and Croatian for mixed groups (i.e., bilingual teaching materials and bilingual exams). Level 2 also includes additional individual consultations with foreign students (as in Level 1) for the teaching elements which will be held in Croatian.

**Literature**

**Forms of teaching**

Education is provided in forms of course attendance and practical exercises which follow the program units. Beside that, student is obliged to solve individual project tasks, to do field research, different aspects of consulting asking for help in solving problems in project management.

**Assessment methods**

Knowledge will be checked constantly by tracking students achievements, by evaluation of project tasks and seminars and by final written and oral exams (if necessary).

---

**TECHNOLOGY OF WOOD BUILDING COMPONENTS (code: 33697)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tehnologija drvnih proizvoda za graditeljstvo</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>winter</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Hrvoje Turkulin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning outcomes**

Understanding of the connection between the function, service compliance and technical detailing of particular wood building components: windows, balcony doors, entrance doors, panel doors, wooden floors, laminated beams, bridges, houses. Learning and understanding the specific technological operations in manufacture, composition, building, durability provision and maintenance of wood building products.

**Course content**

Wooden windows and doors: function, general service requirements, types of products. Building physics – technical details in design of acoustic and thermal instulation of windows, doors, walls, floors. Principles of technical design and detailing of the most important types of windows and doors. Processes of small-scale manufactruing and large industrial production processes for windows and doors: choice of machines and equipment, material, accessories, analysis of specific machining operations. Technical design, detailing and specific production operations in manufacturing of entrance doors, panel doors, wooden floors, wooden laminated beams, bridges, wooden prefabricated houses. Stages in transportation, building, maintenance and restoration.

**Language & Forms of teaching**

Individual consultations and seminars in English, laboratory work in bilingual explanations by lecturers.

**Literature**

2.*** 2005: Collection of offprints on the topic of durability and surface protection of wood in building. Faculty of Forestry, Zagreb University
4. PROHOLZ: Wood as construction material. ProHolz Austria, Vienna 2013.
Assessment methods

Written and verbal examination. Preconditions: positive consultations and revision of written reports.

FURNITURE AND INTERIOR DECORATION
(code: 33711)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Namještaj i opremanje prostora</td>
<td>elective</td>
<td>Danijela Domljan, PhD, assistant professor; Ivica Grbac, PhD, full professor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>winter</td>
<td>Danijela Domljan, PhD, assistant professor; Ivica Grbac, PhD, full professor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

The aim of the course is to provide the student to overcome and understand both theoretical, practical and methodological viewing the space; to measure, imagine, plan, design and equip functional space units as well as to master analytical methods and harmonize functional groups of furniture with space according the function and users. Development of skills for comprehensive equipping of the interior with furniture and other equipment in the interior.

Course content


Language

Teaching will be conducted in English. All forms of instruction are a combination of implementation of theoretical and practical skills in project tasks (interior design field project), gaining the knowledge of the teamwork, discussions, design methods (brainstorming, design analyses, etc.), presentations and exercises. The final evaluation of the knowledge is done by project presentation (oral presentation and final project map) of the student.

Literature

10. Design journals and reviews

**Forms of teaching**

Education is provided in forms of course attendance and project tasks which follow the program units. Student is obliged to solve individual tasks (seminars) and teamwork project tasks, to do field research upon field project, consultations, learn and use design methods to solve problems in interior design process. - Project tasks; - Seminar works; - Field work (interior design field project; visit of exhibitions, fairs or event and companies related to arts, design and furniture production).

**Assessment methods**

Seminar presentation; Project presentation (map); Oral exam - Final presentation of the design concept in the project.

**PHYSICAL AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF WOOD (code: 33945)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Osnove tehnologije drva</td>
<td>elective</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning outcomes**

The student gains knowledge about commercial wood species. Segments and form of tree. Distribution of macroscopic and physical properties in tree and between trees same species. Distribution of mechanical properties in tree and between trees same species. Defects and abnormalities of wood.

**Course content**

and its influence on mechanical properties of wood. The influenced factors on mechanical properties of wood. Distribution of mechanical properties in tree and between trees same species. Defects of wood. Classification. Natural defects, reaction wood, compression and tension wood, cross grain, variations in log form and shakes.

### Language

Teaching will be conducted in English and forms of instruction are a combination of presentations and exercises. Studying the students' knowledge is done by the tasks they need to do during the classes. The final evaluation of the knowledge is done by interviewing the student.

### Literature

Horvat, I. i drugi: Osnove nauke o drvu, Zagreb, 1985, str. 28-66

### Forms of teaching:

Lectures 1 (h/w)

### Assessment methods:

oral exams

### PROJECT MANAGEMENT (code: 33728)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>elective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upravljanje projektima</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>winter</td>
<td>Denis Jelačić</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ECTS | 4 |

### Learning outcomes

Student will get knowledge necessary for working in an enterprise on positions at all levels of management and project management. In fields of investments planning student will get knowledge necessary to start and investment program and necessary for business planning in the company.

### Course content

Projects within production system. Activities in the projects, project management, project management methods and techniques, Gantt charts forwards and backwards, network charts, network charts types and their application, resources necessary to do the project in wood processing and furniture manufacturing. Plan and project. Business plan and project approach, business plan, enterprise, project, investment project and investment study with examples from wood processing and furniture manufacturing. Entrepreneurial projects. Entreprenuer – investor information, analysis of purchase and sale markets with examples from wood branches, technical-technological analysis of production organization in wood processing and furniture manufacturing, location analysis, financial preparation of a project, efficiency evaluation, purpose of a business plan, entrepreneurial business plan structure, optimal entrepreneurial decision making, important business and time components of projects and business plans. Company value. Company business restrictions in wood processing and furniture manufacturing, basics of business accounting, interest account, simple and complexed interest account, business with banks, loans, loan payments, economic evaluation of investments project. Time to pay-off of invested means, profits, profits rates.
Language

In agreement with the students enrolled in the course, the lecturer will provide as many teaching elements in English as possible, or in both English and Croatian for mixed groups (i.e., bilingual teaching materials and bilingual exams). Level 2 also includes additional individual consultations with foreign students (as in Level 1) for the teaching elements which will be held in Croatian.

Literature


Forms of teaching

Education is provided in forms of course attendance and practical exercises which follow the program units. Beside that, student is obliged to solve individual project tasks, to do field research, different aspects of consulting asking for help in solving problems in project management.

Assessment methods

Knowledge will be checked constantly by tracking students achievements, by evaluation of project tasks and seminars and by final written and oral exams (if necessary).

QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND ASSURANCE
(code: 33727)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upravljanje i osiguranje kvalitete</td>
<td>elective</td>
<td>winter</td>
<td>doc. dr. sc. Krešimir Greger</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

Students are trained to solve the issues of management and quality insurance by gaining general and specific knowledge in the field of management and quality insurance adjusted to specific production problems in wood processing and furniture manufacture.

Course content

Introduction. Basic concepts of management and quality insurance. Development of quality control. Standards and standardisation (national and international). Normative determination of quality in wood processing and furniture manufacture. Implementation of quality and production process. Four elements of quality. Defining the capabilities of products and processes in wood processing and furniture manufacture. Individual authors and their opinions on management and quality insurance (Crosby, Juran, Taguchi, Ishikawa, etc.). Position of quality in an organisation. The definition of full quality control, quality insurance, quality management and full quality management; Quality management in wood processing and furniture manufacture; Process control – input, process, output; Quality management in wood processing and furniture manufacture; Control process – input; Position of quality in individual management systems of production and business; Information system for quality insurance. Development of management and quality insurance. Stages and steps in the development of management system and quality insurance; Comparison of traditional and modern firm organisation in wood processing and furniture manufacture. Methods and techniques of quality insurance; Quality circle, relation between production and process; Specific features of methods and techniques in management and quality insurance in plants for wood processing and furniture manufacture. International standard systems; New trends
in the development of quality insurance and management; European standardisation procedure, certification, and co-ordination of standards; System of management and quality insurance; System of standards, requirements, control, supervision, and system certification.

**Language**

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. However, foreign students in mixed groups will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer and teaching assistants in English to help master the course materials. Additionally, the lecturer will refer foreign students to the corresponding literature in English, as well as give them the possibility of taking the associated exams in English.

**Literature**


**Forms of teaching**

Students do projects on management and quality insurance in a firm. Field work in specific productions.

**Assessment methods**

Tests in practical work, written exam, completed project, report on fieldwork, oral exam.

---

**WOOD MODIFICATIONS (code: 33666)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modifikacije drva</td>
<td>elective</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester</td>
<td>winter</td>
<td>Course teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Hrvoje Turkulin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECTS</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning outcomes**

Information about the potential for hindering of natural shortcomings or for improvement of wood technical properties by chemical, physical and enzymatic modifications. Learning about the basic principles of wood modifications and the processes. Practical performance of laboratory methods of physical and chemical modifications, measurement of improvement in relevant wood properties.

**Course content**

Analysis of the grounds for wood modification (natural shortcomings-hygroscopicity, liability to weathering and biological deterioration), and improvement of technical properties – mechanical, thermal, acoustic properties, adhesion and permeability. Review of the modification technologies: surface modifications (physical – roughness and plasma treatments, application of chemical treatments, irradiations, finishing). Bulk wood modifications (heat treatments, acetylation, densification, infiltration, cell wall modifications, enzymatic modifications). Theoretical and practical aspects of wood modification by laboratory heat treatment, acetylation, surface treatments (NaOH, cytric acid, DMDHEU, HALS and UV primers), by impregnation (oil and PEG): measurements of the changes in dimensional stability, hygrophobicity (contact angle), colour fastness, surface integrity, strength changes, biological resistance. Review of the potential commercial applications of modified wood.
Language

All teaching activities will be held in Croatian. However, foreign students in mixed groups will have the opportunity to attend additional office hours with the lecturer and teaching assistants in English to help master the course materials. Additionally, the lecturer will refer foreign students to the corresponding literature in English, as well as give them the possibility of taking the associated exams in English.

Literature

2. *** 2005: Collection of offprints on the topic of wood modification processes and technology. Faculty of Forestry, Zagreb University

Forms of teaching

Lecturing: obligatory lectures, practica and completion of written reports. One day of field studies and completion of a written review. Examination: consultations and revision of written reports and reviews. Verbal examination.

Assessment methods

Verbal examination. Preconditions: positive consultations and revision of written reports.

INVESTIGATION OF PHYSICAL AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF WOOD (code: 33714)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Semister</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Istraživanje fizikalnih i mehaničkih svojstava drva</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
<td>summer</td>
<td>Prof. dr. sc. Tomislav Sinković</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

A student gains knowledge of scientific approach to investigation of physical and mechanical properties of wood. Preparation and leading for investigation of physical and mechanical properties of wood. Analysis of results of physical and mechanical properties and their influence on different use of wood species.

Course content

Knowledge about physical and mechanical properties of wood. Preparation for investigation of physical and mechanical properties of wood. Methods for the selective sampling of wood and general requirements for physical and mechanical tests on small clear test pieces. Instruments and devices for determination of physical and mechanical properties of wood. Macroscopic properties of wood. Optical methods, thomographi, ray x, b, g. Physical properties of wood. Methods for determination of dimensions and mass. Methods for determination of volume (regular dimensions, immersion). Methods for determination of density (according to standards, floatation. immersion, ray x, b, g). Methods for determination of moisture content (ove-drying, distillation, titration, electrical moisture meters, ray x, b, g). Methods for determination of fiber saturation point (sorption, shrinkage, mechanical properties, electrical properties, and thermal conductivity). Methods for determination of
thermal, electrical and acoustical properties of wood. Destructive and nondestructive methods for determination of mechanical properties of wood. Comparing and determination of macroscopic, physical and mechanical properties of domestic and foreign commercial wood species.

**Language**

Teaching will be conducted in English and forms of instruction are a combination of presentations and exercises. Studying the students’ knowledge is done by the tasks they need to do during the classes. The final evaluation of the knowledge is done by interviewing the student.

**Literature**

Horvat, I. i drugi: Osnove nauke o drvu, Zagreb, 1985, str. 28-66
Govorčin, S; Sinković, T.: Ispitivanje fizičkih i mehaničkih svijestava drva, 2004, Zagreb, interna skripta

**Forms of teaching**

Lectures 2 (h/w), laboratory work 2 (h/w), field work 2 (days)

**Assessment methods**

Oral exams

---

**INTERNATIONAL MARKET OF WOOD PRODUCTS (code: 197346)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Wood Products Market</td>
<td>elective</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Semester**

summer

**Course teacher**

Assist. Prof. Andreja Pirc Barčić, PhD, Prof. Darko Motik, PhD

**Study level**

MSc

**Learning outcomes**

The aim of the subject is the education of students in order to get all the necessary knowledge and skills from the field of international trade of wood and wood products. The students will be capable of making the right business decisions about export and import of wood and wood products.

**Course content**

Wood economy. The basic facts of wood processing, furniture manufacture and paper manufacture and recycling. The basic facts of international market of wood products. The strategies of development and growth of wood economy on the international market. An aggregate demand and a multiplier model. International market research of furniture and other wood products. Different methods of collecting, systematizing and data processing of European and world wood products market. Measuring economic success of wood economy on the international market. The methods of calculating consumption, export, import and production on the
international market of furniture and other wood products. Different techniques of presenting the processed data of international market research. The influence of macroeconomic policy of certain countries on the growth and development of wood economy. The criteria for evaluating the wood economy share in the complete economy. The share in industry and gross domestic product. Following the sale trends of certain wood products on the world market. The information about the employment record, the employees’ structure, payments, the enterprise income and investments on the international market of wood and wood products.

Language

All teaching activities will be held in English.

Literature


Forms of teaching

Except regular practice, students have to collect all the available data and information for an assigned practical work, they have to systematize the data and present all the received facts in a form of a project work.

Assessment methods

The evaluation of students’ knowledge and achievements is going to be conducted during the classes and by written and oral exams.

MECHANICAL PROCESSING OF WOOD (code: 33949)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Osnove mehaničke preradbe drva</td>
<td>elective</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>summer</td>
<td>prof. dr. sc. Tomislav Sinković</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes

Interdiction of macroscopic, physical and mechanical properties of wood, and comparing technological properties of domestic and foreign commercial wood species.

Course content


**Language**

Teaching will be conducted in English and forms of instruction are a combination of presentations and exercises. Studying the students' knowledge is done by the tasks they need to do during the classes. The final evaluation of the knowledge is done by interviewing the student.

**Literature**


**Formsof teaching**

Lectures 1 (h/w)

**Assessment methods**

oral exams

---

### SPECIAL PRODUCTS OF WOOD (code: 197759)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Special Wood Products</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>elective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester</td>
<td>summer</td>
<td>Course teacher</td>
<td>Full Prof. Tomislav Sinković, PhD; Assist. Prof. Tomislav Sedlar, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECTS</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Study level</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning outcomes**

By completing the course, students are expected to master the specific knowledge, theory and skills related to special wood products. They will apply such knowledge to scientific research and production, analyze and select wood species for special wood products. This course will lay good foundation for their follow-up course study and independent work regarding wood properties and wood products.

**Course content**

Course 'Special wood products' is composed of general theoretical knowledge about different wood species and their implantation in special wood products. Knowledge about manufacturing and wood species used for pencils, matches, wooden molds, shoe heels. Barrels and wood species used in their production. Barrels for alcoholic beverages and soft drinks. Light barrels. Barrels manufactured from plywood. Manufacturing and wood species for wooden packaging, crates and parts of wooden packages. Standards for wooden packaging. Wood densifying by compression (lignostone). Manufacturing of beech and birch lignostone. Structure, density, variation in
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Language

The course is going to be taught in English. All forms of teaching are a combination of presentations and exercises. Students gain the knowledge by performing assigned tasks during the course. Final evaluation of the knowledge is done in the form of interview.

Literature

WOOD Magazine. 1993: Classic woodworking; Woods and how to use them. better; Homes and gardens. Meredith Books, Des Moines, IA.

Forms of teaching

The course is provided in the forms of lecture attendance (2 h/w), laboratory exercises (2 h/w) and field work (1 day) which follow the course program.

Assessment methods

Oral exam

WOOD FIBRES AND PAPER TECHNOLOGY
(code: 197347)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original course title</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Study level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wood Pulp and Paper Technology</td>
<td>elective</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>MSc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Course teacher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>summer</td>
<td>Prof. Vladimir Jambreković, PhD, Assist. Prof. Nikola Španić, PhD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning outcomes
The aim of the course is to provide students with knowledge about wood pulp structure, wood pulp technology processes, regeneration and regeneration products, paper manufacturing processes and paper treatment with a view to autonomous monitoring and controlling manufacturing processes in mechanical pulp, semicellulosic, cellulosic and paper industry.

**Course content**


**Language**

All teaching activities including the exam will be held in English. All of the teaching materials (lectures, laboratory worksheets and instructions, etc.) will be written in English.

**Literature**

Selected chapters from following books:

**Forms of teaching**

Course is delivered in the forms of lecture attendance and practical laboratory exercises which follow the program units.

**Assessment methods**

Written exam. Oral exam.